October 26, 2017

Awards Ceremony Video

Below is a link to video of London Stumpo and Officer Bradshaw from today's ceremony.

https://drive.google.com/drivefolders/0B1D5Znptgj5AYIIZ6RFITcGU0bVkJr=sharing

Officer Bradshaw was presented a Life Saving Award today at the St. Petersburg Police Department's Award Ceremony. The boy he saved, 10-year-old London Stumpo was there to present it to him.

On July 21, 2017 Officer Kurt Bradshaw was on his lunch break at the Chik-fil-a on 4th Street N. Officer Bradshaw had just received his food, when he was alerted to a potential problem in the main area of the restaurant.

Officer Bradshaw heard someone say "he's choking" and realized that a young boy wasn't breathing. Without hesitation, Officer Bradshaw moved through the crowd, grabbed the boy from his seat and administered the Heimlich maneuver. Once the boy was breathing, Officer Bradshaw requested St. Pete Fire Rescue and remained with him, making sure he continued to breath and calming the boy's family down.